ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
SALMON RIVER SUITE, PSU
7:00PM
JANUARY 17, 2018

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Ruiz, in the Salmon River Suite, PSU, called the meeting to order at 7:01pm.

ROLL CALL
ASISU Secretary, Hannah Rasmussen, took roll. All Senators were present.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE


GALLERY QUESTION & ANSWER

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
President Sargent- On March 6, Boise State is hosting a senator candidate meeting at town hall. This will be broadcast to the Bengal Theater. ISU Day is on February 28 in Boise at the State Capitol building. There will be ISU decorations, lunch, and the Governor as well as state senators will be there. Alumni has asked ASISU to come meet these state representatives and talk about ISU. The plan for ASISU is to travel to Boise the night before and stay in a hotel. In the morning, those who came would go to the capitol building. Senate may or may not be cancelled so President Sargent will get a count of who is going. Senator Bhandari asked what time ASISU will leave for Boise. President Sargent- Around 4:00pm or 5:00pm. Senator Stickney asked if there is an option to drive separately. Vice President Ruiz- Yes but she will have to sign a form.

CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS
1. Senate Pro Tempore’s Chair Committee, Senator Kissoon- Nothing to report.

SUJATA BHANDARI-YES
SAM D’AMICO-YES
MOLLY DRABEN-YES
KAITLYN JEWKES-YES
SHIKHAR KARKI-YES
KRYSOFF KISfoon-YES
DAMARA MARSHALL-YES
KEVIN PERMANN-YES
GANESH SAPKOTA-YES
TALON SARGEANT-YES
JESSICA STICKNEY-YES
LEIGHIAM VIRREY-YES

MOTION CARRIED.

MOVE TO APPROVE MATCHED DEPOSIT TO DIETETICS CLUB IN THE AMOUNT OF $166.67
D’Amico/Permann. Roll call.

SUJATA BHANDARI-YES
SAM D’AMICO-YES
MOLLY DRABEN-YES
KAITLYN JEWKES-YES
SHIKHAR KARKI-YES
KRYSTOFF KISSOON-YES
DAMARA MARSHALL-YES
KEVIN PERMANN-YES
GANESH SAPKOTA-YES
TALON SARGEANT-YES
JESSICA STICKNEY-YES
LEIGHIAM VIRREY-YES

MOTION CARRIED.

MOVE TO APPROVE MATCHED DEPOSIT TO AMERICAN AD FEDERATION IN THE AMOUNT OF $160.80. D’Amico/Sargeant. Roll call.

SUJATA BHANDARI-YES
SAM D’AMICO-YES
MOLLY DRABEN-YES
KAITLYN JEWKES-YES
SHIKHAR KARKI-YES
KRYSTOFF KISSOON-YES
DAMARA MARSHALL-YES
KEVIN PERMANN-YES
GANESH SAPKOTA-YES
TALON SARGEANT-YES
JESSICA STICKNEY-YES
LEIGHIAM VIRREY-YES

MOTION CARRIED.


SUJATA BHANDARI-YES
SAM D’AMICO-YES
MOLLY DRABEN-YES
KAITLYN JEWKES-YES
SHIKHAR KARKI-YES
KRYSTOFF KISSOON-YES
DAMARA MARSHALL-YES
KEVIN PERMANN-YES
GANESH SAPKOTA-YES
TALON SARGEANT-YES
JESSICA STICKNEY-YES
LEIGHIAM VIRREY-YES

MOTION CARRIED.

MOVE TO APPROVE MATCHED DEPOSIT TO BENGAL SPASM IN THE AMOUNT OF $500. D’Amico/Sargeant. Roll call.
4. Outreach and Diversity Committee, Senator Sargeant- ASISU jackets were ordered and are expected to arrive in a couple weeks. ASISU shirts will also be made this semester. A student asked Senator Sargeant if ASISU would sponsor $500 for Student Night on February 3. **MOVE TO COMMITTEE FOR 10 MINUTES.** Kissoon/D’Amico. **MOVE TO COME OUT OF COMMITTEE.** Sargeant/Kissoon. The topic will be further discussed in Senate next week.

**OLD BUSINESS**

**NEW BUSINESS**
Bill 538- Elections Code- Reading of the bill by Senator Permann. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 538 TO RULES.** Permann/Jewkes. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**

**GALLERY QUESTION AND ANSWER**

**OTHER**

**ISU FIGHT SONG**

**ADJOURNMENT**
**MOVE TO ADJOURN.** Jewkes/Permann. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.** ASISU Secretary, Hannah Rasmussen, took roll. All senators were present. Meeting adjourned at 7:24pm.

______________________________
ASISU VICE PRESIDENT             ASISU SECRETARY
DEZ RUIZ                           HANNAH RASMUSSEN